Dear teachers,

Hope you are having a great start to the new school year! As you might have known, Georgia Chinese Language Educators was founded in 2008 by Ms. Huixing Hu, Ms. Yanzhu Liu, and Ms. Krista Forsgren. Over the years, under the leadership of the association’s leadership, board members have organized diverse student and teacher activities, helped to establish the Chinese Governor’s Honors Program, and made outstanding contributions to promoting the education of Chinese language/culture in Georgia and the southeastern states. In May 2022, a number of directors who have served for many years retired with honor, and a new board of directors was established for 2022-2024. After voting, the new board of directors divide the work as follows:

President, Jiaxing Weng (North Spring High School), GCLE Operations

Co-president, Shuai Li (Georgia State University), GCLE Programs & Event Planning

Vice President, Xuefei Sun (The Westminster Schools), GCLE Programs & Event Planning

Board member, Yuan Chen Esther Jackson Elementary School, GCLE Programs & Event Planning

Founder and GCLE webmaster, Lily Liu (Consulting on Chinese Language & Culture), Technology & Website

Treasurer, Yingli Zhang (The Children’s School), GCLE finance

Honorary President, Fangxia Zhao (North Atlanta High School), GCLE Programs & Events

Together with Ms. Yan He, GCLE 2018 Teacher of the year recipient, the new GCLE board will present a free online seminar for parents of all heritage speakers, “Benefits of learning Chinese and how to effectively encourage and help your children learn Chinese”. Please mark your calendar and share the news with any parent who might be interested.

Event Time: Friday, August 26, 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm
More details to follow this Friday, please look out for it.
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